Hi, NAGT-TED members!

Please **VOTE for new TED officers!** Ballots are due 1 July: [https://nagt.org/nagt/membership/elections_2021.html](https://nagt.org/nagt/membership/elections_2021.html)

**TIDeS** seeks 2-year or 4-year college science educators to join materials development teams for intro geosciences courses: [https://serc.carleton.edu/tides/md_teams.html](https://serc.carleton.edu/tides/md_teams.html)
- **Apply by 1 July:** [https://serc.carleton.edu/tides/apply.html](https://serc.carleton.edu/tides/apply.html)

**NAGT DEI** seeks your input to improve diversity, equity, and inclusion.
- Please share your personal story at: [https://nagt.org/nagt/dei/diversity_stories.html](https://nagt.org/nagt/dei/diversity_stories.html)
- Submit a paper to the *Journal of Geoscience Education* for a special issue called “In Our VOICES” (Voices Integrating Culture in the Earth Sciences). Contact Kim Hannula, Editor-in-Chief ([jge-editor@nagt.org](mailto:jge-editor@nagt.org)), to “… share knowledge gained from authentic lived experiences on best practices for inclusive active geoscience education and research projects. Papers will provide insights into effective pedagogical practices and examine how an individual’s intersectional identity impacts geoscientists, students, practitioners and communities in the classroom, laboratory, and in the field. The issue will provide a platform for diverse and authentic voices to present their educational research, commentary, and curriculum and instruction through their own lens with specific meaning as intended rather than interpreted through different cultural lenses.”

**Earth Educator Rendezvous 2021:** [https://serc.carleton.edu/earth_rendezvous/2021/program/index.html](https://serc.carleton.edu/earth_rendezvous/2021/program/index.html)

EER 2021 will be fully online again. **TED is sponsoring the Plenary session on Th 15 July:**

GSA 2021 abstracts are due 20 July:
[https://community.geosociety.org/gsa2021/program/technical?_zs=8fAOb1&_zl=wdOg7](https://community.geosociety.org/gsa2021/program/technical?_zs=8fAOb1&_zl=wdOg7)

GSA will be in Portland, OR, and online during 10-13 Oct:
[https://community.geosociety.org/gsa2021/information/dates-downloads](https://community.geosociety.org/gsa2021/information/dates-downloads)

**AGU 2021 abstracts are due 4 Aug:**
AGU will be in New Orleans, LA, and online during 13-17 Dec: [https://www.agu.org/Fall-Meeting/Pages/About#1](https://www.agu.org/Fall-Meeting/Pages/About#1)

Use the **TED Session Sponsorship Form** when you plan conference sessions or workshops:
[https://nagt.org/nagt/about/session_request.html](https://nagt.org/nagt/about/session_request.html)

**Next TED ExComm meeting:** NAGT members are welcome to participate in the next meeting of the TED Executive Committee on **W 4 Aug at 3:00pm PT/6:00pm ET**. Plan on a 75-minute meeting.
- For meeting details, please contact me at [suzanne.metlay@wgu.edu](mailto:suzanne.metlay@wgu.edu)
TED Newsletter during 2021 will remain in the form of these short monthly updates - Please get me your news, photos, etc. Post time-critical info on our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/NAGTTED/

Eager to learn your good news,
Suzanne
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